
Cardtronics’ response to the CMA’s provisional findings and notice of 
possible remedies 

 

From: [] [mailto: []@cardtronics-eu.com]  
Sent: 11 January 2017 10:34 AM 
To: Diebold Wincor ; []  
Cc: []; [];[]  
Subject: RE: Diebold Wincor merger inquiry: publication of the summary of 
provisional findings, press notice, notice of possible remedies and notice of 
provisional findings  
 
[], 
 
Thank you for the time on the phone this morning and confirmation that there was 
still time for [] and [] to submit our feedback on behalf of Cardtronics. 
 
We have read the CMA provisional findings on the Diebold – Wincor merger and 
also the possible remedies to address the identified concern over the significant 
lessening of competition as a result of the merger. 
 
Cardtronics believe that the list of items below should be put in place and this will 
help to ensure that there is not a significant lessening of competition as a result of 
the merger: 
 

 Continued access to existing Wincor and Diebold ATM products, parts and 
software for a minimum of five years. 

 Access to any software upgrades which are made available during that 
period such that the ATMs owned by Cardtronics remain competitive. 

 Ability for Cardtronics and other vendors to be able to maintain Wincor and 
Diebold ATMs (both Cardtronics owned and those owned by third parties) 
in the UK and to have access to the software, training and tools required to 
provide these services. 

 Ability for Cardtronics and other vendors to be able to maintain and repair 
Wincor and Diebold spare parts. 

 
Best regards 
 
[] 
 
[] 
Cardtronics United Kingdom [] 
Mobile: []  
Email: []@cardtronics-eu.com 
 
From: [] [mailto: []@cma.gsi.gov.uk] On Behalf Of Diebold Wincor 
Sent: 20 December 2016 11:43 
To: [] 
Cc: [] 

mailto:DShaw@cardtronics-eu.com
mailto:Andy.Toner@cma.gsi.gov.uk


Subject: Diebold Wincor merger inquiry: publication of the summary of provisional 
findings, press notice, notice of possible remedies and notice of provisional findings  
 
Classification:Official  
 
Dear third party representative to the Diebold/Wincor merger inquiry, 
 
The CMA today published the following documents in relation to its Diebold and 
Wincor merger inquiry; 
 
Press notice - https://www.gov.uk/government/news/cma-finds-competition-
concerns-with-cashpoint-merger 
 
Summary of the provisional findings - 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/58590b2eed915d0b120000de/diebold
-wincor-summary.pdf 
 
Notice of possible remedies – 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/58590b5bed915d0aeb0000da/diebold
-wincor-notice-of-possible-remedies.pdf 
 
Notice of provisional findings - 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/58590b46e5274a13030000f0/diebold-
wincor-notice-of-pfs.pdf 
 
The full report will be published either later today or tomorrow. Should parties wish to 
comment on either the Provisional Findings or the Notice of Possible Remedies they 
can do so before 5pm on the 10 January 2016. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
 
[] | Project Manager | CCMG 
Competition and Markets Authority | Victoria House | Southampton Row | London | 
WC1B 4AD | [] 
 

This message was classified by [] ([]@cma.gsi.gov.uk) at Tue, 20 Dec 2016 
11:43:05 GMT 
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